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Abstract 

Neuhybel P.: Differences in the stroma arrangement of lymphomas of 
Marek's disease and lymphoid leukosis in poultry. Acta vet. Brno, 58, 
1989: 261-272. 

Thirty one-day-old chicks were infected with the virus of Marek's 
disease (MD), 30 chicks with the supernatant from the tissue culture of 
the clone LSCC-H32 producing viruses of lymphoid leukosis (LL) and 
10 chicks served as controls. The lymphomas were histologically examin
ed by staining with hematoxylin-eosin according to Van Gieson and 
Gomori, and with methylene green pyronine for RNA. Smear impres
sions from the sectioned surface of the compact tumor can also be used 
for orientation examinations. Collagen fibres do not contribute to the 
formation of lymphomas in MD and neither in LL. In MD, the reticular 
fibres form a dense network which is diffusely disseminated into the 
surrounding tissue, while in LL the lymphomas are sharply defined by 
the argyrophilic capsule with virtually no reticular fibres inside. The 
cell homogenate of MD lymphomas is considerably pleomorphic with 
small and medium-sized lymphocytes predominating. As concerns the 
cellular structure, the LL tumors consist of larger monomorphic blast-like 
cells with an activized nucleolus and pyroninophilic cytoplasm. For 
a more differentiated diagnosis of MD and LL we must take into account, 
besides the age of the affected birds, the incidence of the diseases in %, 
neural lesions, proliferation in the bursa and changes on the skin, also 
the participation of the individual cellular elements with regard to the 
content of RNA, character of growth and the structure of arrangement 
of reticular fibres. 

Marek's disease, lymphoid leukosis of poultry, reticular fibres, histo
pathology 

Tumorous diseases of poultry represent serious problems not only from the eco
nomic and veterinary-hygienic, but also general biological and medical points of 
view. Biggs (1975) reported that Marek's disease (MD), for example, can serve as 
a convenient model system for knowledge on the oncogenic effect of herpes viruses 
and diseases which they evoke. Kozusnik (1987) studied the occurrence of diseases 
in poultry in 1986 and stated that acute MD remains to be a permanent problem 
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and that in spite of vaccinations performed, the losses in some flocks in the CSSR 
amounted to 20 % and even more. Lojda (1986) reported that MD contributed 
to 52 % and 48 % of losses of poultry in large-scale breeds and in flocks of private 
farms, respectively, whereas LL caused only 3 % of mortality in large-scale flocks; 
his investigations were carried out in 1975-1985. As early as in 1973, Lesnik et al. 
(1973) drew attention to the fact that differential diagnosis between MD nad LL had 
not been elaborated sufficiently, so that when evaluating the results of losses caused 
by MD, the contribution of LL could be indefinable. In spite of the fact that the 
problem of differential diagnosis of MD and LL had recently been repeatedly set 
forth, especially with respect to vaccination against MD, its topical importance 
continues; what has been proved by Lojda and Bohm (1984) who presented in
teresting practical findings on the changing picture of MD and LL over the past 
years. With MD the occurrence of the so-called "classical neuritides" has decreased 
and, on the contrary, the incidence of tumors on organs has increased and the patho
logical-morphological picture of both diseases (under certain circumsta-nces and at 
a certain age) can merge making differential diagnosis difficult. One of the possibili
ties, which has been somewhat neglected in CSSR in connection with the advancement 
of immunological methods, is a more detailed evaluation of the use of histopatholo
gical methods of staining. Since the originator of MD is the DNA herpes virus and 
of avian leukosis the RNA retrovirus, the histopathological differentiation of some 
forms is very complicated. Difficulties arise when differentiating acute (i.e. visceral) 
forms of MD and LL, whereas other forms can be differentiated. 

The aim of the present study was to examine the suitability and usability of some 
histopathological methods of staining (according to Van Gieson, Gomori; methylene 
green pyronine) for the differentiation of lymphomas in MD and LL. Main attention 
was devoted to the following: character of growth, structure and configuration of the 
stroma, shape, size and participation of lymphoid cells, and the content of RNA in 
their nucleolus and in the cytoplasm. 

Materials and Metbods 

Birds divided into the following three groups were used for pathological and 
morphological examinations: 

J st group 30 chicks infected with the MD virus 
2nd group - 30 chicks with experimentally induced LL 
3rd group - 10 untreated control chicks 
One-day-old chicks of the HX-SL laying hybrid were used for the experiment. 

Chicks of the 1st group were infected on the first day after hatching with a field 
isolate of the MD virus which had been isolated from the reproductive laying breed 
affected with the acute form of MD at the age of 20 weeks. Each chick was inoculated 
with 0.2 ml of the skin homogenate i.m. into the musculature. 

One-day-old chicks of the 2nd group were infected with the supernatant from the 
tissue culture of the LSCC-H32 clone which produces viruses of avian leukosis of 
the A and B subgroups inducing LL in non-inoculated chicks within 22 weeks 
after infection (Kaaden et al. 1982). The chicks were infected subcutaneously with 
a dose of 0.5 m!. On the second day the chicks were given an i.m. dose of 0.2 ml of 
the vaccine against MD - MARVAK Bioveta Nitra. 

Chicks of the 1st group were exsanguinated and dissected at the age of 12-14 
weeks, chicks of the 2nd group and control chicks at 21-37 weeks of age. Samples 
of the following organs were taken and subjected to histopathological examinations: 
liver, spleen, glandular stomach, kidney, heart, ischiadic nerves, pancreas, thymus, 
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bursa of Fabricius, lungs, testes (ovaries) and intestine. The samples were fixed in 
96 % ethyl alcohol which was substituted with 70 % ethyl alcohol after 4 hours so 
that staining with methylene green pyronine could be done. After fixation, the samples 
were embedded in paraffin using the autotechnicon routine method; on a sliding 
microtome paraffin sections were cut and stained with hematoxylin eosin according 
to Van Gieson for evidence of collagenous fibres, according to Gomori for evidence 
of reticular fibres (W olf 1954), and with methylene green pyronine for evidence of 
RNA in the nucleolus and cytoplasm (Pearse 1960). The sections were mounted 
into Canada balsam and microscopically evaluated. 

The macroscopically visible· tumors were cut, a cover glass was placed to the cut 
surface, slightly slipped down and immediately immersed for 2 minutes into 96 % 
ethyl alcohol; they were then stained with hematoxylin-eosin, methylene green 
pyronine (Siccardi and Burmester 1970) and according to Giemsa-Romanowsky 
(W olf 1954). 

Results 

The method of impressions proved to be suitable for the cytological differentiation 
of lymphoma cells, the advantage to histological sections being as follows: this 
method is quicker and simpler, there is no need of so many reagents and equipment 

Fig. 1. Demarcation of the lymphoma in liver with reticular fibres in LL. Gomori, oc. 10, obj. 10 

and it gives a clear definition of cellular morphology. However, the result of staining 
is greatly dependent on the quality of the impressions, they must be fresh, taken 
from the mass of the tumor, and they must be straight and fixed while still moist. 

Staining with methylene green pyronine shows the amount of RNA in the nucleolus 
and cytoplasm, but the disadvantage of this method is that the results are very va
riable and dependent on the material, quality of the smear and on fixation. 
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For quick orientation, the results of macroscopical and microscopical examinations 
with regard to the occurrence of lymphoid proliferation, are given in Fig. 9 and 10. 

Within the first fortnight, 5 chicks infected with the leukosis virus died, so the 
tables include 25 chicks only. 

Of the total amount of 30 chicks infected with MD and LL, the nervi ischiadici 
were affected in 9 and 0 chick, respectively. Three chicks infected with MD mani
fested enlargement of the bursa of Fabricius; histologically, in 12 chicks it was 
infiltration of the interstitium with pleomorphic lymphoid cells. 

In the group infested with LL, a visible enlargement of the bursa was observed 
in 13 chicks, but we must take into account the fact that at the age when the chicks 
were examined the bursa was involuting in the control chicks. Histologically, in 
14 chicks it was an intrafollicular expansive proliferation of large lymphoid cells. 
The interfollicu1ar stroma remained unchanged. The difference between MD and 
LL thus lies in the localization of the tumors in the bursa. 

Staining of the histological sections according to Van Gieson showed that collage
nous fibres do not contribute to the construction of the stroma of lymphomas in 
MD and neither in LL. 

Staining according to Gomori showed an expressive argyrophilia of lymphomas 
in MD when the reticular fibres formed a dense network among the proliferating 
lymphoid cells, diffusely disseminating and disappearing in the surrounding tissue. 
The same picture was repeated virtually in all the organs. On the other hand, in LL 
the lymphoid foci were as if demarcated by the capsule formed by the reticular 
fibres, however, hardly any argyrophilia was observed within the foci. 

Differences in the growth and proliferation of tumors could be observed already 
when staining with hematoxylin-eosin. In MD, growth was greatly infiltrative so 
that small districts of the original tissue remained in the large masses of lymphoid 

Fig. 2. Marked diffuse argyrophilia of reticular fibres within the lymphoma in liver in MD. 
Gomori, oc. 10, obj. 10 
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Fig. 3. Demarcation of lymphoma with reticular fibres in liver in LL. Gomori, oc. 10, obj. 10 

Fig. 4. Network of reticular fibres within the lymphoma in liver in MD. Gomori, oc. 10, obj. 10 
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Fig. 5. Two small lymphomas with argyrophilic demarcation in livre in LL. Gomori, 00. 10, 
obj.l0 

cells, whereas in LL, growth was rather focal, follicular and demarcated. This pheno
menon was the most typical in the liver parenchyma, lungs and heart, while in the 
kidneys remains of draining ducts remained in larger foci in LL. 

Differences between the two diseases appeared also in the localization of initial 
changes, when the lymphoid proliferations in MD were usually oriented to the 
perivascular areas, what was not true with LL. In the sexual organs of the chicks 
affected with MD, lymphoid proliferations in the interstitium were observed both 
in the testes (in 10 chicks) and in the ovaries (in 12 chickskwhile the gonads were 
not affected in LL. 

The glandular stomach of the MD-infected chicks was affected in 15 chicks, in 
7 of them the wall was greatly thickened so that the lumen was considerably reduced. 
In LL, only microscopically follicular foci in the mucous membrane of 13 chicks 
were observed. ". . 

The cellular structure of the lymphomas is c~nsidered to be a very important 
differentiation character. Changes between MD an.clLL in the individual organs did 
not differ very much in their. cellular structure. The lymphoid accumulation for MD 
was characterized by a strong pleomorphY.Lymphoi<! cells predominated, they were 
differentiated, of various shape and size~ from small lymphocytes to Ja.rge, so
-called blast-like cells. When staining with methyl,cne green pyronine, the presence of 
RNA in the nucleolus and in the cytoplasm in 'polyribosomes appeared as red in 
colour. However, these cells in MD were in minority. Some of these pyroninophiIic 
cells in the cytoplasm contained a great vacuole or several smaller ones. These Cells 
corresponded with the so-called Marek's disease cells described. In the cell homo
genate also activized reticular cells with long projections appeared and sometimes 
heterophilic and eosinophilic granulocytes. Very frequent were also manifestations 
of necrobioses in the individual cells, also appearing in foci. 
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Fig. 6. ProliferationQf Iymphoid.cells demarcated With reticular fibres in the pancreas inLL. 
Gomori, oc.l0,obj.lO . 

Fig. 7. Monomorphous character of lymphoid proliferation in liver in LL. The majority of cells 
have one or two distinct nucleoli. HE, oc. 10, obj. 4S 
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In LL there appeared round or oval foci sharply demarcated from the surrounding 
tissue. The majority of lymphoid cells of the tumor were cells which could be classified 
as large lymphocytes and lymphoblasts. The cell homogenate was monomorphous. 
The uniformity of the cells was evident when stained with HE and with evidence for 
RNA when the absolute majority of cells showed distinct pyrinophilia of the nucleolus 
and of the cytoplasm. 

Discussion 

The great importance of differential diagnosis of MD and LL has been proved in 
some papers read at the conference on problems of health of the domestic fowl 
held in Nove Mesto na Morave in 1987 (Benda et al. 1987). Benda (1984) reported 
that the supression of tumorous diseases cannot be performed without timely and 

Fig. 8. Marked pleomorphy of the cellular infiltrate in the pancreas in MD. Van Gieson, oc. 10, 
obj.45 

accurate diagnosis. In hens, differential diagnosis of MD and LL are in the fore; 
so far it has usually been based on age, incidence in %, clinical symptoms and macro
scopical and histopathological findings. In many cases this extensive set of data is 
not sufficient for univocal determination of the cause of the disease or mortality, 
what would be necessary especially for understanding the so-called vaccination 
failure. Serological and virological examinations do not help either because tumor 
viruses are ubiquitous and the presence of antibodies is usually not associated with 
the manifestation of the disease. 

Diagnostical difficulties occur mainly in the older age categories of hens (as a rule. 
of more than 16 weeks) what is generally accepted as the age possible for both 
diseases (Hofstad et al. 1978). This is the reason why the chicks of laying hybrids 
were used for the experiments. 
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Fig. 9. Results of morphological examinations of chicks infected with the virus of MD (dotted 
columns • macroscopic changes, empty columns· microscopic changes). 
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Fig. 10. Results of morphological examinations of chicks experimentally infected with supernatant 
from the tissue culture of the clone LSCC·H32. (For legend see Fig. 9.) 
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Findings of lymphoid infiltrations in the ischiadic nerves are very important for 
MD diagnosis; however, they appeared in 9 chicks only. If neural lesions are absent, 
then it is necessary to observe other morphological criteria. Another character 
pathognomic for MD are changes on the skin which had not been the object of the 
present study and which had recently been studied in our laboratory by Halouzka 
(1981). 

The differences in and localization of tumors in the bursa found by the author 
of the present study are in accordance with the findings of Siccardi and Burmester 
(1970) and Hofstad et al. (1978). 

Yamamoto et al. (1972) and Maas (1974) also considered the differences in 
the arrangement of the newly formed reticular stroma of the lymphomas in MD 
and LL, what was investigated in the present study, to be pathognomic. 

Findings of lymphoid proliferations in the interstitium of the gonads in MD and 
their absence in LL are also in accordance with data given in literature (Biggs 1975). 

Differences in the cellular representation of the individual cells (small to large, 
so-called blast cells) are an important character of differentiation, even though the 
data on these cells lack uniformity in literature. Neuwirt et al. (1983) consider 
the blastic transformaticn as a change in the lymphocyte which accompanies the 
transformation of the cell which does not divide for a long time into a cell under
going mitotic division. Blasts are sometimes indicated as immunoblasts or lympho
blasts (Bednar and Kulhankova 1984). According to Bier et al. (1984) a blast 
cell is the developmental stage of cells of the mesenchymatous tissue from which the 
terminal forms are differentiated: they are characterized by active metabolism and 
morphologically they are characterized by a nucleus with a more loosely arranged 
chromatin, large nucleolus and great amount of cytoplasm with numerous polyri-
bosomes. . 

Rozdilnosti v usporadani stromatu lymfomu Markovy nemoci a lymfoidni leuk6zy 
drubeze 

Bylo infikovano 30 jednodennich kurat virem Markovy nemoci (MN), 30 kurat 
supernatantem z tkailove kultury klonu LSCC-H32, ktera produkuje viry lymfoidni 
leuk6zy (LL) a 10 kurat slouzilo jako kontrola. Vytvorene lymfomy byly vysetreny 
histologicky s pouzitim barveni hematoxylinem eosinem, pod Ie Van Giesona, 
stribreni podle Gomoriho a methylzeleni pyroninem k pnikazu RNK. K orientacnimu 
vysetreni mozno pouzit i otisku z rezne plochy kompaktniho tumoru. Na tvorbe 
lymfomu se nepodiIeji kolagenni vlakna ani u MN ani u LL. U MN vytvareji reti
kularni vlakna hustou sifovinu, ktera difuzne mizi v okolni tkani, zatimco u LL 
jsou lymfomy osHe ohranieeny argyrofilnim pouzdrem, pricemz uvnitr se retikularni 
vlakna temer nevyskytuji. Celulizat lymfomu MN je znaene pleomorfni s prevahou 
malych a strednich lymfocytu. Bunecne slozeni tumoru LL je tvoreno vetsimi mono
morfnimi blasty s aktivovanym jaderkem a pyroninofilni cytoplazmou. Pri prohlou
beni diferencialni diagnostiky MN a LL je nutno brat v uvahu krome stari postizene 
drubeze, incidence v %, neuralnich lezi, proliferaci v burze a zmen v kuzi, take za
stoupeni jednotlivych buneenych elementli s ohledem na obsah RNK, charakter 
rustu a strukturu usporadani retikuhirnich vlaken. 
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PaSBOCTI» pamOJlO)KellU CTPOMK .ttJIMci>OM fiOJle3BH Mapea B JlBMci>o~oro 
JleHKOSa DT~" 

TpH~~aTb ~blmHIT B cyIIO"IIHOM IBOSpacTe lW<PH~pOBaJIH BHPYCOM 6oJJe3lIH 

Mapexa (BM), 30 ~bmmJIT - 'oyDep!Ha'NIIHTOM H3 'I1I<:aIIreiBOH 'I<lYJlLT)'IPId KJIOHa 

LSCC-H32, nPO~HpYlOI1\eH BHPY'Cbl .nHM4>o~oro JleHI<I03a (JIJI) H 10 
~L1mUIT HOnOJlb3OBa.JIH !B I<lailIec'l1Be I<iOH11pOJlbHOH rpynnbl. 06pasoBaBwMecg 

JIlH'M4;>oMbI 'HocJle~iOBaJiH rHCTOJlOrHlJ!OOKH, ~p'amJmaJI HX l'eMaTOKCHJm'HOM 

903HHOM no BaH-rHOOHY, cepeopeHHe 1EJ)000AHJIM no rOMOpH H Me11HJI'3eJle
HOH nHpoHHHOM ~Jlg onpe,qeJlOHlWI PHK. ,I:{JUI OpHeH'l1HpoB01{1HblX HlOCJIeAO

BaBHH MO)f{HO HCnOJlb30BaTb T'aIOKe OT'l1MlOKH OT D!OBep!XJHlOC'mf paspesa K'OM

rraJK1lHOH OnyxOR,H. B OOpa30BamlH JIHM<PoMoB 'He }7lIaJeTBylOT 1K0JIJIaremlble 

BOJlOI<lHa HM B cJlytJae BM, IHH JIJI. Y BH penlRlYJI'~ble BOJIORlHla OOP'33YlOT 

nJIOmylO 'OCTb, ~H<l>~Y3H!0HIH0 H<Ne3alOI1\YlO B ;coce~eH '1"I<laIHIH, MeJKAY TeM 
KaK Y JIJI JIHIMlcPOMbl tre'I1I«> Orpa.HJf1i'elHbl aprHPo<PHJIbHOH 1O}"MlK0H, npH 3TOM 
peTHKYI1HlpHbIe BOJIOl<lHa BlfY'l1PiH nOtlTH !HIe B'C11pelJlalOTCg. L{leJIJIlOJIH3aT JIHM
~OMOB BM OTJIHQae'f1Cg 3Haq)HTeJILIHOH WI,eQMopQ;>HOCTblO C npe06JIa;ltalHHeM 

MaJIblX H 'CpeJ(IHHX JIJ1JM4>o~. KJIeTOlJ.HblH OOC'l'lalB onyxOJIeH JIJI 00pa30BaH 
oOJlee Iq>YlIHblMH MOHIOMOP<PrHLIMH 6JIacraMH c aK'm11BJfpoBamlblM JI,lWOM H 

nHpOHHlHoQ>HJILfHIOH ~HTODJIa3MIOH. YrJly6JIu AH4>(j>epCIH~aJIWYlO AHamocm
RlYSM M JIJI, IHeo6xo~HMO Yq;J{TLIBaTL, nOMHMO lB03}>acm lI~eIHIHIOH IIITH

~bl, HmfqJmpoBaHHg IB npO~eHTax, lHieMipaJIbHblX []IOBpe~e1IHH, 'IlpOJl~e
P~H B cyMKe H IH3MelHetHHH OOO>KH, '11a:wK1e HaJlH'tlHe OTACJILlHblX IKJIC'l'OtI'HbIX 
9J1eMeH'OOB, ",PJfiI~ DO IBImfMaiHHe ,cOA,ep)K8llHe PHK, xapaKTep p<OCm H 

CTP}'lKTYpy pa'cnoJLO*ClHH$I peTHKYJIiIlpiHblX DOJI~OH •. 
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